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ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER II, 1919.
« THREE CENTSUNSETTLED.TEN PAGES.YOU. XI.. NO. 142.

A

POSITION OF LIBERALS ON THE 
PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE,OF 
X NATIONS BECOMES BLURRED

SHOOTING, LOOTING AND OPEN - 
GAMING ON BOSTON STREETS 

FOLLOW POLICEMEN’S STRIKE

PRINCE IS CERTAINLY MAKING A HIT IN CANADA
- . y' " ■ ,-w,- '
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Senator* and Members of Liberal Faith Caucusaed on Mo
mentous Question But Their Conclusions Kept Secret 
—Opposition Speakers in Commons Continue to De
clare in Favor of Reservations—Lemieux Lead the Or
atorical Hosts Fighting Against the Treaty Yesterday— 
Many Fussed up Over Article Ten and Don't Know 
Where They Are At.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 1JD— ed through the rigid 

The position of the Liberal 
opposition in regard to the 
peace treaty and the League 
of Nations has become some
what blurred. ' Today the 
party caucussed at consider
able length, there being a full 
attendance of senators and 
members, but thus far not a

Four Regiments of the State Guard and a Machine Gun 
Battalion'Called to Take Charge—Scollay. Square Was 
in Complete Control of Mob Until Driven at Point of 
Bayonet by Mounted Cav airy—Volunteer Police Beat
en up and Forced to Quit—Men Caught Looting Shot 
in Their Tracks—Boarding up Stores.
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SB mu i ri
pkte control of the mob and 
they held their position until 
driven at the point of the bay
onet by mounted cavalry. The 

thrown into the 
sections where the greatest 
trouble was experienced last 
night. An entire regiment 

sent to south Boston, 
where the lawlessness of last 
night was the worst of any 
place in the city.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 10— 

Four regiments of the State 
Guard and a machine gun bat
talion were called out today 
and tonight the city is com
paratively quiet after a night 
and day of looting and shoot
ing and open gaming on the 
streets. For a long time to
day Scollay Square, in the 
heart of the city, was in com-

Volunteer» Roughly Hendled.

word of information-lias filter
nor

committal attitude of the chief 
whip in regard to its conclus
ions. In the Commons, how-, 
ever, opposition speakers 
continue to declare in favor ol 
reservations, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, who spoke at great 
length today, being particu 
larly insistent upon this point.

<?

troops were

was
garden Party at 

L Ride au Ball .Ottawa ,
,5-

j The effect of an amendment ex 
pressing reservations is net quite 
clear, the beet constitutional aùthori- 
ties, including at least two members 
of the Cabinet, being of the opinion 
that much would depend 1 upon it» 
character. If of an obviously nega
tive character, its acceptance would * 
clearly mean that Parliament did not 
approve of the treaties, and would, 
therefore, be tantamount to rejection.
On the other hand, it is not quite clear 
what would happen in the event of a 
mere declaration to the effect that the 
Housé approved of the treaties with 
the understanding that nothing In 
them abridged the rights and supreme 
authority of the Parliament of Canada 

The speech of Mr. Lemieux, today, 
looked forward to with interest, was 
tempestuous, intemperate and disap
pointing. The ex-Postro&sterGeneral 
made little attempt to analyze either 
the treaty or the league, but what he 
lacked in argument he more than 
made up in over-heated rhetoric and 
declamation. Although declaring that 
he approved of the principles under 
lying the treaties, the structure of his 
approval was so obscured by a scaf
folding of criticism and fault-finding 
that it was difficult-at times to under
stand his true position. Canada was 
not a nation. We had no treaty-mak
ing powers. The Irish question should 
have been settled. We were 
dering our military and financial 
powers to a foreign council. All of 
these things, and a lot of other evils, 
were painted in sombre outlines, and 
finally in a burst of pessimistic indig
nation we were handed over to the cen
tralists of London, whose chief in
spirer is Lord Milner and whose Cana* 
dlan agent is Mr. Rowell. It was in 
vain that the President of the Coun
cil protested that he was not' Imper
ialist, that he was not the puppet of 
Lord Milner. Mr. Lemieux could sea 
nothing but a gigantic conspiracy to 
remove the government of Canada 
from Ottawa to London, and having 
reared such a mencing structure, tor» 
into it with great fury and reduoed it 
to atoms.

Captain (Rev.) The debate was concluded for tht 
day by Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford 
Mr. Cockshutt is more like a good old- 
fashioned Tory than any man in the 
House. One can easily imagine that 
Mr Page Croft, of the Tarriff Reform / 
League, is his economic teacher, and 
that Mr. L. J. Maxse. of the National' 
Review, is his journalistic prophet. He 
is exceedingly frank, and there 'Was 
something refreshing about his con 
fession that, having read everything 
lie could get hold of about Article ten, ' 

•the was still abysmally ignorant as to 
just what it meant However, the 
Duke of Northumberland had writteii 
an article about the League in the 
National Review, and as the nobld 
Duke was skeptical about it, Mr 
Cockshutt also had his doubts.

Tomorrow the debate will be con* 
eluded.

Ottawti. 3epV 10.—(By Canadian 
Kress. )—Debate on the Peace Treaty 
continued in the House througout to
day's sitting. Tomorrow it conclude!. 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, who took u| 
the major portion of the afternoon, 
agreed that the covenant of the 
League was useless without Article 10. 
But by ratifying the treaty, was Can
ada not surrendering full control over 
her military and financial powers? He 
described the Dominion government's 
war policy as one of exploitation, ex 
travagance, profiteering and waste. 
There had been an utter disregard ot 
statesmanship, with an abject surren
der to party needs. He thought, too, 
that the Irish Home Rule bill should 
be enforced and “King Carson" 
silenced.

Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford) was 
critical of the League, although declar 
iug he would vote for ratification. H» 
predicted that the time might come 
when Germany, if admitted to the 
League, would largely constitute its 
voting power. And he was convinced 
that the last shot had not been fired 
nor the last battleship sunk.

With tlje conclusion, tomorrow, ol 
the debate on the Peace Treaty, de 
bate on the address will be résumée 
This is to conclude on Friday. 0\ 
Monday, business waiting on the oi* 
der paper will be taken. Owing to 
the illness of tbe Prime Minister, hot* 
ever, presentation of certap govern 
ment legislation is being somewhat 
delayed, and it is probable that the 
House will hold evening sittings 
throughout the week.

During tbe trip of the Prince of 
Wales in Canada one of the most in
teresting events was a garden party 
given In hie honor by the Duke of 
Devonshire at tbe famous Rideau I 
Hall, In Ottawa. Lady Rachel Cav- J 
endteb and Lady Dorothy Caven- I 
dish, daughters of the Duke of Dev- | 
on shire, were the moat attractive 
young ladles at tbe festivities. There 
are whisperings that one of tbe 
young ladles is likely to be Kng- 
landT next Queen.
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Capt. Harrison 

Returns Home 
On Adriatic

The Trades Union 
Congress Rejects 

Gov’t Proposal
Miners Declare They Are 

Fighting for All Organized 
Labor, .and Will Fight Un- 
til'Demands Are Fully Met.

This evening a man was shot in 
Howard street, just off Scollay Square, 
and he was rushed to the hospital in 
a dying condition. The men who vol
unteered for police duty were roughly 
handled and in many cases were prac 
tically forced tq quit their positions 
Arthur H. Morse, a lawyer, and a vol
unteer policeman, was struck in the 
face with a lump of coal in Scollay 
Square and sent to the hospital. A 
man caught looting a store oil Hunting 
ton Avenue earlier In the day wa 
■hot and is dying at the City Hospi 
tal. The Metropolitan Park Police, i 
state police force that guards park, 
and staté boulevards, were brought tu 
this city today and, when ordered to 
take the place of the city policemen, 
struck and marched, amid cheers, to 
the headquarters ot the strikers.

The only fear tonight is that the 
strike will become moreegeneral. It is 
understood that an effort is being 
made to call out the employes of the 
Edison Electric Company and if they 

the city will be in darfcnef*.
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IS White Star Liner, With 3,000 
Returning Soldiers and De
pendents, Docked at Hali
fax Yesterday.

?
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Halifax. N. S., Sept. 10.—The t While 

Star liner Adriatic, with some three 
thousand returning soldiers and their 
dependents, arrived this afternoon and 
docked shortly after 4 o’clock. She 
will sail tomorrow morning at 9.30. 
The work of disembarkation began 
at once, but this is not a matter of 
such speed as id used to be, for condi
tions are different. In the days when 
troop trains got à way at half-hour in
tervals, one ticket often was all that 
a whole train required, all the men fo
il*. li> .one point.- -But 
scattering details that almost every 
soldier on board is for a different place 
ano each man and woman has to be 
separately ticketed after they land at 
the pier.

The Adriatic came In with her flag 
half-mast, this on account of the death 
at sea of P. F. Young, general agent 
ol the White Star Line at Philadelphia. 
He had been in poor health, but it was 
not thought he was in so precarious 
a condition as the fact showed was the 
case. The immediate cause of the 
death was hemorrhage. The body was 
forwarded to Philadelphia from Hall-

Sydney VeteransGlasgow, Sept 10.—The resolution 
adopted, today, by 'the Trades Union 
Ccngrpss rejects the proposed schema 
of thee government as "contrary to the 
best Interests of the nation."

Mr,. Smlllie, In advocating the pas
sage of the resolution, declared that 
labor fight for the nationalization of 
ali industries would not cease with 
the gaining of its demand for state 
purchase of the coal mines. The de
sired end would be achieved through 
"the common sense realization of the 
justice of our claims," Mr. Smillie 
continued. He said he knew the hard
ships that strikes caused, but there 

criminal for

Vote For License
I Sydney, N. S., Sept. 10.—The 

Sydney Branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association have unant 
mously voted against prohibition— 
25 per cent, voting for beer and 

» spirits only, and the remainder for 
The vote was taken on

go out
Action by the street car men and tele
phone employes is being held up for 
the present. No, overtures have been 
made for a settlement and the sit 
tion so far as they are concerned 
unchanged — - ~

license.
request of the provincial execu
tive.4’ tt is such

National The Strike 
Leaders Are 

Released

STEELWORKERS 
TO GO ON STRIKE 

SEPTEMBER 22

surren-Stores Boqrded Up.
Tonight practically every store in 

is being boarded up and all 
ave been removed 

show windows as a result- 
night’s looting. It is estimated that 
goods worth at least 1300,000 were 
stolen and a vast property damage 
caused. Not until late in the morning 
did the rioting cease. Fire Commis
sioner Murphy had a conference to
day vfith a delegation of the Fire
men's Union, the city firemen. They 
are affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor and may be called 
out. While martial law has not been 
declared it is believed that, unless 
the situation continues to improve, 
such action will be taken. Mayor Pet
ers has issued an appeal to the citi
zens to assist in preserving order. The 
strike of the ponce of this city has 
caused an upheaval that was not ex
pected and business generally is feel
ing the effects of it.

were times when it was 
labor leaders not to call strikes to en
force justice. The miners, he declared, 
were really fighting for all organized1 
Ifvbor. The highest output was Impos
able, he insisted, under the present 
working conditions and the lack of 
modern machinery and equipment.

James Henry Thomas. General Se? 
retary of the National Union of Rail
wayman, in seconding Mr. Smillie's 
motion, said the question had come to 
the point of a definite decision. He 
exhorted the delegates to be sure they 
saw clearly where they were going.

Joseph Havelock Wilson, president 
ol the International Seamen’s Union, 
in opposing the resolution, was point
ing to the failure of state-controlled 
enterprises when he was interrupted 
with a shout of “What about the 
war?"

the city 
goods h Laborfrom the 

of last

Party
Twentjr - Four International 

Unions in Steel Industry So 
Vote — Wilson Begs for 
Postponement.

Eight Held at Winnipeg on 
Charges of Seditious Con
spiracy Admitted to Bail 
in Sum of $4,000.

United Mine Workers in 
Convention Declare for 
Such a Political Organiza
tion—Oppose the “One Big 
Union” Plan.

ta i
Among the returning officers was 

Major-General Lindsay* commanding 
the Canadian Engineers. Another of
ficer was Major Cohrtney, son of the 
late Bishop Courtney, who has recent
ly been connected with the demobiliza
tion of the troops.
Harrison, of St. John also returned. 
He has the credit of having added 
twenty-three hundred to a battalion 
raised in Eastern Canada. Captain 
Harrison said that the dependents 
who returned on the Adriatic were a 
splendid 'ot of people and that if all 
who returned were as good, Canada 
has reason to be proud of the women 
and children who come back.

Washington, Sept. 10.—Twenty-four
international unions in the steel in
dustry announced today that by unani
mous vote it had been decided to go 
on strike September 22—"having ex
hausted every honorable and possible 

alii- means of securing a conference with 
the United States Steel Corporation 

“for the purpose of discussing the-intol- 
eruble and brutal conditions under 
which the men are compelled to 
work."

"The representatives of these inter
national unions have for the past ifouf 
months tried every conceivable means 
to secure a conference with Judge 
Gary, representing the United States 
Steel Corporation. A personal letter 
from President Gompers to Judge 
Gary was totally ignored.

“The executive council of the Am
erican Federation of Labor brought 
the situation to the attention of the 
chiif executive of this nation. Presi
dent Wilson, for the purpose of secur
ing his co-operation in arranging a 
conference.

“All of this with the cold blooded 
and brutal murder of seven of our 
organizers and members by steel mill 
guards and professional gunmen dur
ing the past few days, have made it 
Impossible to restrain the employees 
any longer."

On Board President Wilson's Spe
cial Train, September 10.—President 
Wilson today, through Secretary Tu 
mutty, sent a telegram to Samuel 
Gompers urging the steel men to post
pone their threatened action until af- 

and ter the forthcoming Industrial con 
ns. ference is held at Washington.

At the same time he telegraphed 
Louis Brownlow. president of the 
Board of Commerce of District of Col 
umbia, asking him to postpone action 
against the police of Washington, 
D. C„ who recently joined a union 
affiliated with the American Fédéra 
tion of Labor, and who were ordered 
to give up their affiliation by today, 
under pain of dismissal, until after 
the industrial conference.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—v^fter twenty- 
six days' incarceration the eight strike 
leaders, who have been held In theCleveland, O., Sept. 10—Resolutions 

favoring a national labor party, na
tionalization of coal mines at the ear
liest possible moment, and an 
ance for co-operation in political and 
economic effort with the railway broth
erhoods, freight handlers and other 
transportation workers’ unions have 
been accepted in principle by the com
mittee on resolutions of the U. M. W. 
of America, and will be brought be
fore the convention here at an early 
session. The proposed alliance with 
the railroad and the transportation 
workers is modelled upon the lines of 
the British “triple alliance ' of miners, 
railroad men and transportation work
ers, which have been such a powerful 
factor in Industrial and political life in 
Great Britain.

All three proposals have been rec
ommended in resolutions from local 
unions in all parts of the country.

After a preliminary survey of the 
hundreds of th*» resolution before it, 
the committee had decided to recom
ment favorably to the convention, dec 
iterations against universal military 
service, or any form of “militarism" 
in America, and against lynching and 
mob violence; advocacy of one hund
red per cent. Americanism of the 
United Mine Workers by requiring ap
plication for first citizenship papers 
as a condition of membership, u 
endorsement of the League of Natio 
Proposals to withdraw from the Am
erican Federation of Labor to enter 
upon the formation of the "One Big 
Union," embracing all branches of 
labdr, as advocated by local unions, 
wjll be adversely reported.

Practically every wage resolution 
submitted demands the six hour d^y 
on the ground that under present con
ditions miners cannot count upon 
steady employment owing to over pro
duction, and many of them demand 
that operators in the various fields 
be required to allocate the tonnage 
produced among all the mines in the 
district so that all miners share equal
ly opportunity for employment.

A committee, representing every 
district organization, was appointed 
today to attend the funeral of John 
Mitchell, former president of the as
sociation, and the convention will 
stand adjourned the day of the inter- 
ment.

t provincial jail pending tjieir trial on 
charges of seditious conspiracy, were, 
at 5.20 p. m. today, in judges’ cham
bers, granted bail. Chief Justice Math
ers, who, together with Mr. Justice 
Macponald and Mr. Justice Metcalfe, 
heard the arguments of counsel, read 
the decision of the court. Bail was 
granted in the sum of $4,000 each and 
two sureties of $2,000 each.

The court found that it had not been 
proven that the accused wo 
pear to stand their tria! and the deci
sion went on to state:

"The court would not be justified in 
refusing bail on the grounds that 
public safety might be endangered by 
permitting the accused to be at large.

The decision as read by Chief Jus 
*ice Mathers :

“Because of the great public inte-- 
est involved \in this prosecution, and 
because bail has once been refused 
by a brother judge, I asked my broth
ers, MacDonald and Metcalfe, to sit 
with me while hearing this application, 
and had the satisfaction of knowing 
that both concurred with me In the 
views here expressed.

"I therefore order that the accused 
be admitted to bail in the sum ot 
$4,000 each and two securities of $2,- 
000."

Immediately the court had adjourn
ed, E. J. McMurray, together with the 
bondsmen left for the provincial jail, 
where the formal proceedttige. pre
ceding the release of the accused were 
completed.

William Ivans was the first of the 
eight leaders to be released. His ap 
pearance in the doorway of the Jail the prisoner bind himself for $200, 
was the signal for cheers from the with two sureties of $100 each, the 
crowd of workers, numbering over flf- condition being that the prisoner 
teen hundred, who had gathered to should appear If called upon for sen- 
greet their leaders. Someone in the tence within the next three years. Dr. 
crowd started singing "For He’s a O E. Moorehouse and Alex. Brewer 
Jolly Good Fellow." and the song was ct nsented to act as sureties. 
Immediately taken up. Ivans was 
"chaired" and carried around the 
square. >

•TVe gained eight pounds in the 
time I've been here," said Ivans and 
'I think I’ll go out and rob a bank to 
get back, thev’ve treated ns so weH."

Alderman John Queen was the next 
He too received the same

President Banning announced that a 
definite vote on the question of 
direct action would be taken Friday.

V Firemen Threaten to Strike.
Boston, Sept. 10.—A strike of the 

city firemen is threatened. President 
Daniel Looney of the Firemen’s Union 
said today that the firemen believed 
the police union should exist 
"what labor demands of us we will 
deliver."

Governor Ooolidge early tonight or 
dered the Fourteenth and Twentieth 
Regiments of the State Guard to join 
the four regiments of guardsmen pre
viously called out to police the city.

Governor Ooolidge notified Mayor 
Peters early tonight that he was ready 
to ask President Wilson to send fed
eral troops to aid in policing the city 
If the mayor should make such a re-
aUîî!e adjutant general said that he 
expected both the Fourteenth Regi
ment from the vicinity of New Bed
ford and the Twentieth from the West, 
to report here by midnight.

Gamblers Gather.
Boston, Sept. 10.—Gangs of gambl- 

ho have infested Boston since

DOM. COURT OF 
COMMERCE IN 

REAL ACTION FORGER FURNISHES 
SECURITIES AND IS 

ALLOWED FREEDOM
__________ x

uld not ap-

Ottawa Merchant Brought 
Before Tribunal Charged 
With Profiteering.

i

Special to The Standard. _
Fredericton, Sept. 10—Ira Moore

house, who pleaded guilty last week 
to having forged an endorsement to 
a promissory note for $100, and which 
note had been discounted by the Bank 
ol Montreal, was brought before 
Judge Wilson this morning for sen
tence. H. G. Fenety appeared on be- 
hall of the Crown, J. J. F. Winslow for 
the Bank, and R. W. McLellan for the 
prisoner. Judge Wilson, after lectur
ing the prisoner, said that as the cir
cumstances under which the forgery 
hao been made were of such a nature 
that he had decided that, under the 
section of the Criminal Code, which 
permitted the Court, with the consent 
of the Crown, to aMow the prisoner 
t(. be released on recognizance, he 
would do so in this case. The clerk 
thenj-ead the recognizance in open 
court, the terms of which were that

J 10—The DominionOttawa, Se 
Court of Commerce got into real ac
tion today when Alfred B. Kavanagh, 
with power of attorney to conduct 
the grocéry business of Kavanagh 
Brothers, Queen street, was summon 
ed and appeared before it for violat
ing the Combines and Fair Prices 
Act. The compl&lnt, made by the 
Dominion Police, was that on Satur
day last, Kavanagh had made exces
sive charges for sugar. He was mak
ing three cents a pound profit. Com
missioner O’Connor presided at the 
hearing and will give decision short
ly. He informed Kavapagh his profits 
could not exceed one cent and 
him he must obey the law. *■ ■ *»♦> i i ■ ;

fast night, were broken up at the point 
of the bayonet by a company of State 
Guardempn tonight. There were fir- 
teen dice games in progress with, 
about two thousand participants and 
spectators when the troops arrived.

Later a troop of State Guard caval
ry, dashing at full speed in company 
front with drawn sabers, cleared Scol
lay and Adams Squares of thousands 
who had jammed those places since 
•arly today. Both squares had been 
the scenes of intermittent rioting.

Metropolitans Join Strikers.
Boston, Sept. 10—An unidentified 

killed, a woman was shot

told

DEATH FOLLOWS 
FOOD RIOTS IN 
GLOGAU, SILESIA

Berlin, Sept. 10—(By The A. P.)— 
Ten persons were killed and eleven 
wounded during food riots la Ologau, 
Silesia. Tuesday. Troops used mach
ine guns and hand grenades against 
the rlotere. The trouble started when 
threatening crowds gathered before 
the shops and protested against the 
dearness of food. The situation be- 

critical and troops were called 
out. The crowd attacked the soldiers 
and one soldier was-shot. Thereupon 
the order to lire wee given end the 

cleared by .the use, of 
and baud grenades. The

and severely wounded, and a police 
olllcel was beaten by a mob and taken 
to a hospital In a serions condition 
in rioting In the vicinity of Scollay 
Square tonight. . „ .

Fifty-three members of the Metro
politan Police Perce, *ho have been 
on emergency duty during the strike 
and who were ordered to patrol Scol
lay Square tonight, refused and were 
Immediately suspended. They march
ed In a body to headquarter, of the 
Policemen'» Union at Fay Hall and 
took out applications for membership.

TORNADO WIPES 
OUT FLA. TOWNSYDNEY COAL

TO FIND MARKET
IN HOLLAND Miami, Florida, Sept. 10—A tornado 

od great intensity almost entirely de
molished Goulds, a town of five hun
dred inhabitants, twenty-two miles 
south of Miami, according to reports 
reaching here. Only two houses re
main standing

Sydney. Sept. 10—'The S. s. Roe- 
path which arrived in port today will 
load 11,000 tons of coal ter Holland 
this week. The coal is part of the 
big order which the Coal Company 
has for the Dutch Somment-

to appear, 
greeting from the crowd. The remain 
*er of the men. Aldermen A. A. 
Heaps. George Armstrong. R. K Bray. 
W. E Pritchard. R. J Johns and R. B. 
Russell, fame out together. -

■k
streets were 
machine guns 
town is now quiet
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